
July 2018 media highlights 

Consumer news and features 

International 

 
Outlet: RTL News 
Reach: 30,000 uv per week 
Headline: Move over London, hier zijn Bristol & Bath 
Date:  28/07/2018 
Dutch journalist Kita van Slooten, tells London to ‘move over’ as she raves about her ‘hip and hap-
pening’ Bristol and Bath trip in an online article for the Netherlands news channel’s Z Life section. 
After lunching in St Nicholas Market, she heads over to Brunel’s SS Great Britain before moving on to 
another of Brunel’s engineering greats – the Clifton Suspension Bridge. The Ivy Clifton Brasserie is a 
short walk away for dinner before she heads back to ‘rockets on the roof’ at Brooks Guesthouse. Day 
two consists of a Where the Wall street art walking tour and reviews of local brewers Moor Beer and 
the Bristol Cider shop.  
 
Outlet: Ontrip.dk 
Reach: 11.8k followers on Instagram; 4105 followers on twitter 
Headline: 24 Hours in-Bristol 
Date:  19/07/2018 

Annette Seier Johansen from Denmark visited Bristol as one of a group of three Scandina-
vian influencers on a food-themed trip led by Visit Britain in Sweden. The trip resulted in 
three blog posts (written in English or Danish). Her city guide covered her flight from Copen-
hagen with easyJet; another post covered her stay at the Mercure Bristol Grand, a third cov-
ered Bristol’s food and drink and a final post on how best to spend 24 hours in the city.  
 
Outlet: Matochresebloggen.se 
Reach: 3,100 blog followers / 396 followers in twitter 
Headline: Bristol Food Connections and others 
Date:  20/07/2018 
Generated from the same Scandinavian group trip (see above), Swedish food writer Christian Muda’s 
posts covered St Nicholas Market, street art, cider tasting and fine dining at Wapping Wharf, and a  
Food Connections event at the Old market Assembly.  

Outlet: Mariasatogsott.no.  
Reach: 14k followers on Instagram 
Headline: Soak up Bath and Bristol 
Date:  21/07/2018 
The third member of the Scandinavian group trip was Maria Bondeson from Norway. Maria is mainly 
a cookery blogger (with an emphasis on decorative, Instagram-friendly dishes and food tips). Her 
first foray into travel blogging took her to Bristol, and her blog post covered Pieminister, St Nicholas 
Market, Bristol Cider Shop and the Old Market Assembly.  

Outlet: Irish Independent and Irish Herald 
Reach: Combined circulation of 146,000 
Headline: Soak up Bath and Bristol 
Date:  21/07/2018 
David Gordan took a trip around the two cities with his younger sons for a surprise birthday treat 
that ticked all the boxes. Staying in the city’s only floating hostel, Kyle Blue, it was a perfect base for 
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them to explore Brunel’s SS Great Britain and Cargo 1 and 2 in Wapping Wharf. Leafy Clifton Village 
gets a mention as well as Bristol Aquarium, We The Curious, M Shed, The Matthew and Clifton Sus-
pension Bridge - all getting a name check in the stand out ‘Bristol and Bath’s Top 5’ section. 
 
 
National 

Outlet: Globalmouse 
Reach: 27.3k 
Headline: Gromit Unleashed 2 In Bristol All New For 2018 And Our Harbourside Trail 
Date:  02/07/2018 
The popular Globalmouse family hit the streets of Bristol to take on the Gromit Unleashed 2 trail 
during the opening weekend. Attractions including We The Curious, Bristol Aquarium, Brunel’s SS 
Great Britain and M Shed are all mentioned with a foodie focus on Pieminister. 

Outlet: On the Luce 
Reach: 8,715 followers on Instagram; 9,505 on twitter 
Headline: A Day Trip to Bristol with National Express 
Date:  08/07/2018 
In collaboration with National Express, Lucy Dodsworth headed to Bristol to see where she can travel 
in a day for less than £10. Her highlights included the Cycle the City tour and Brunel’s SS Great Brit-
ain plus a visit to Wapping Wharf, all accompanied by summery scenes of the city.   
 
 
Other stories 

Bristol was listed number 2 in the Independent’s best staycation destinations in the UK for 2018. 
There was praise for Destination Bristol’s sponsored Gromit, Splash! by Cheba, which resides in 
Easton as it’s said to be making a huge difference to the city already. After being listed in the New 
York Times’ 52 Places to go in 2018 last year, Bristol now has a feature of its own on the site as NY 
Times journalist Jada Yuan makes it her mission to visit all 52 places. Describing the city as ‘The Land 
of go with the flow’ Jada even likened Bristol to New York City. In collaboration with National Rail, 
the Guardian wrote about what to do for a day in Bristol including catching a ferry, searching for 
street art and lunching in Clifton.  In Conference News, We The Curious was featured in a story about 
‘MEET South West’ a new trade show launching in Bristol next year. UKinbound used Destination 
Bristol’s ‘Bristol’s awarded ‘Urban Food Hub’ status’ press release on their site with images including 
that of Bambalan, Wokyko and the Milk Thistle.  

 

Press trips and enquiries (where coverage is forthcoming) 

A group of 9 international media (plus 2 representatives from Visit Britain) converged on Bristol for 
the weekend of Upfest. Although street art was the trip’s theme, the group also packed in stand-up 
paddle boarding, Gromit Unleashed and a street art tour. The group included media representatives 
from 9 different countries including India, Canada, Brazil, Spain, Italy and the US. In addition, Upfest 
attracted German blogger/instagrammer Tobias Hoiten. Journalist Simon Parker from the Daily 
Telegraph visited Bristol to research a piece on the Tour of Britain scheduled for publication around 
the time of the event runs through Bristol in September. German blogger Tobias Hoiten visited  
Destination Bristol worked with the Rail Delivery Group on their ‘Chief Adventure Officer’ in which 
they sent a young vlogger to the city to help promote the 18-24 rail card scheme. Journalist and 
writer Helen Ochyra spent a few days in the city researching content for a Bristol section of the 
Rough Guide’s forthcoming guide to the Great West Way. Italian TV programme Il mondo Insieme 
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(the World Together) spent time here shooting for a report on ‘cool Bristol’.  Mummy Travels 
blogger Cathy Winston visited Bristol for a second time this summer – this time to experience 2018’s 
Gromit Unleashed trail.  

Press releases 
July’s press releases celebrated Bristol being awarded ‘Urban Food Hub’ status, announced Bristol 
International Balloon Fiesta new policy for Coach and Tour operators and that The RCN Education 
Forum National Conference & Exhibition 2019 is to take place in Bristol, got excited as Summer goes 
BIG in Bristol and supported the Tour of Broadmead charity fundraiser as it returned for third year. 
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